
      

  
           Nephews                    Friends of the Family 

 

The family of Sparkey G. Adams extends our heartfelt gratitude for the prayers, 

visits, phone calls, food and the many other expressions of love and sympathy 

shown to us during this trying time.    God bless you. 

                                                            The Family 
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Speak of me as you have always done. 

Remember the good times, laughter, and fun. 

 

Share the happy memories we've made. 

Do not let them wither or fade. 

 

I'll be with you in the summer's sun 

And when the winter's chill has come. 

 

I'll be the voice that whispers in the breeze. 

I'm peaceful now, put your mind at ease. 

 

I've rested my eyes and gone to sleep, 

But memories we've shared are yours to keep. 

Sometimes our final days may be a test, 

But remember me when I was at my best. 

 

Although things may not be the same, 

Don't be afraid to use my name. 

 

Let your sorrow last for just a while. 

Comfort each other and try to smile. 

 

I've lived a life filled with joy and fun. 

Live on now, make me proud of what you'll 

become. 

 



Sparkey G. Adams of Perry, Georgia entered rest on January 21, 2022. 

Sparkey was born on April 17, 1951, in Musella, Ga to the late Ernest Gibson 

and Lucille G. Lockett. She attended the public schools in Peach County, Ga. 

Sparkey was a devoted Christian and faithful member of the Fellowship 

Temple of the Living God. She was preceded in death by her husband, Willie 

C. Adams, and her brother Howard Gibson. 

She leaves to cherish her memory three children: Bryant (Marie) Gibson, 

Terry (Michelle) Adams, Bridgette (David) Phipps; 11 siblings: DeArthur 

(Carolyn) Jordan, John (Sandra) Lockett, Danny Lockett, Lovie (Charlie) 

Buckner, Albrandia Willis, Gloria King, Johnnie (Zimri) Blake, Luvindia           

(Dwight) Malakius, Bertha Robinson, Johnnie (Caroline) Gibson and Evelyn 

Gibson; sisters-in-law: Marie Adams and Shirley Pride; a host of grandchildren, 

great grandchildren, nieces, nephews, aunts, uncles, cousins, friends, a great 

care giver (Della Grifore) and two devoted friends: Georgia Williams and 

Sheila Morris; along with a host of other family and sorrowing friends.  

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 

PROCESSIONAL 

 

SOLO 

Sis. Lashanda Mathis 

 

PRAYER 

Pastor David Phipps Sr.  

 

SCRIPTURE READING 

Old Testament  

Evangelist Gussie Williams 

 

New Testament 

Pastor Keith Woodson 

 

SELECTION 

The Lockett Family  

 

EULOGY 

Pastor Kimberly Hill  

 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 

Edward Small Mortuary  

 

RECESSIONAL 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

INTERMENT 

Willow Lake Memorial Gardens  

 

 

 

    

    


